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!DECIDED fl f I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSI•TOR* OPENS AT 

•JO A. M. AND 
CLOSES AT 6 P. M.

fear “C.D.V." (half cabinet) phot*, 
else 1% i 4% lâche», for Me—New 
Phot® Gallery, Owner» Section, Mein 
Plow.

EPLYTOU. :■

h Which Decision 
le Came as a 
rprise. Helping You Economically Furnish Your Summer Home

The weather now is tine enough to comfort- 
ably enjoy that healthy semi-outdoor life 

that a summer cottage affords, and on 
this page you9ll find suggestions for 

the necessary equipment of a 
cottage, big or small.

BE AVOIDED?
Summer Cottage Floor Coverings 

That Are Easily Kept Clean
_______IV HEN SUPPLYING THE SUM-

____ST f W MER COTTAGE with Floor

Light, Airy Window Curtains for 
Warm Weather

.
It by Peace Parti
Amicable
ution.

Z

Nottingham Lace Curtains— 
2'/a “yards long by 45 inches 
wide; white only; plain, floral and - 
allover effects. Price 65c per pair.

Scrim Curtains, made of fine 
quality mercerized 
trimmed with pretty lace inser
tion and hemstitching. Styles for 
any windows white or cream;
2y2 yards long by 36 to 40jnch- v 
es wide. Prices from $1.50 to 
$4.50 per pair.

fCoverings, the foremost considerations 
should be for coolness and cleanliness, 
and particularly suitable for summer 
wear are those light, reversible, easily 
kept clean grass and fibre rugs that 
can be used in any room in the cottage 

as well as on the verandah. 
The art fibre rugs are in 

lain and fancy weaves, 
me with plain centres 

and pretty end borders, 
others with quiet mottled 
centres and narrow borders 
all around. One side plain. 
Colors are blue, green and 
light drabs
Size 6 ft. x 12 ft., at 8.00 
Size 7-6 x 10-6, at. .9.00
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% Madras Casement Cloth—36 inches wide, in colored, floral and 
conventional border designs. Per yard

Art Cretonne—30 inches wide, in colored, floral, stripe and 
conventional effects. Special, per yard

States.
12i/arr.

>
16

Size 30 * 60, at.. .1.50 
Size 36" 72, at.. .2.26
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., at 6.00
REVERSIBLE GRASS RUGS,*in fine twisted weaves in pretty 

stencilled designs, in browns, grey, blue or green. «• These rugs can - 
be exposed to the severest weather without injury. Size 30 x 60. 
at .95; 6x9 ft., at 4.60; 4-6 x 7-6, 2.78; 8x10 ft., 6.60.

RAG RUGS, in cool, refreshing colorings that give daintiness to 
bedrooms and dressing-rooms. Blue, green, helio, brown, rose, etc., 
from pretty shades with plain grounds and fancy 
chintz borders, to the old colonial styles in beau- 
tlful mixed colors. *

Size 24-inch x 36-inch..
Size 27-inch x 54-inch. .
Size 36-inch x 63-inch..
Size 4 x 7-6...................
Size 6 x 9........... .............

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, in big range x>f 
colors for almost any room. Sizes vary from 6 
ft x 9 ft. to 12 ft. x 15 ft. 6 in.

7-6 x 9-0 .... 7.50 10-6 x 12 ... 14.00
9 x 10-6 ... . ,10.50 12 x 13-6 ... 18.00
9x12

1['lb —Fourth Floor.
Nottingham Sash Nets—30 inches wide, in a variety of patterns, 

finished with scalloped and knitted edges. White only; Per yd. .11
White Curtain Muslin. J . 30 inches wide. Allover patterns such

as crossbars, checks and coin spots, woven on strong grounds. White 
only. Per yard555m*

.12Y,
Colored Curtain Scrim—36 inches wide. Floraf borders in red, 

yellow or green. Per yard .17 •fe , f
—Fourth Floor.

Attractive Pictures ^
ONE OF THE ROOMS in the picture galler-'i 

ies on the fourth floor is devoted entirely to ap 
interesting display of novelty pictures of alt, 
kinds—Attractively colored or sepia i. finished1 
subjects, including comical pictures of all sort&ti,j 
dogs, horses, fishing and camping scenes, co'w-lU< 
boys, Indians, large' mottoes with raised letters 
and figures, in colors, etc. Prices 85c to 6.<K>.

PANEL MOTTOES, 12 inches across, four inOss 
deep, with painted mottoes.

FRAMED MIRRORS, else 10 x 14, 1n polish 33 
wood op white frames, each ........................... .29 (4

Fourth Floor, M

4
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Artistic Furniture for the Verendeh of the Cetteoe or Bungalow «
»

l .85in Dark i1.25 In our immense selection of Verandah and Summer Cottage Furniture you can economically 
choose pieces for the simple bungalow or for the elaborate summer home.

We control the sale of “Old Hickory” Furniture in To!onto, and you'll discover 
lection of not only “Old Hickory,” but of Verandah Furniture of every material.

Old Hickory Arm Chair, with high spindle back, Verandah Chairs, In natural, green 
double woven splint seat, all well braced. Price 3.50 and red finish, with slat back, double

8.35 woven cane seat and double stretch-
Old Hickory Arm Chair, in quaint old style, er. , Price................ .....................1.00

with woven back shaped arms, woven seat. Rocking Chair to match... 1.10
Price............... .............................................. 4,98 Folding Table, In natural finish,

with round top, 32 Inches in diam
eter, shaped rim. Price........... 3.75

The camp cot Illustrated below is 
made with a strong hardwood frame, 
folding head rest and legs, woven 
wire fabric spring. It is 2 feet 6 
inches wide and 6 feet long. Priced 
at...

Another Teldln* Camp 
Cot with hardwood frame 
end heavy canvas top, 14 
Inches wide and « feet lo 
is priced at ...............

:
2.36, April 23. — Oer- 
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Army Service Folding Cot, with steel 
and wood frame and heavy canvas top,
30 inches wide, 6 feet 2 Inches long, 
folds up Into small apace.
each........................................

Folding Steel Cot Bed, In oxidized 
finish, with link weave spring, folding . 
head and foot ends, sise 2 feet x 6 feet. 
Price. . 8.7» J ,n mn., «%

H< )Rocker to match
Price,

8.00
12.00

r BRUSSELS RUGS that arc easily kept clean 
in large selection of designs in many color com
binations. Sizes 6-9 x 9 range 11.00, 11.75 and 
15.50; 9 X 10-6 range 17.00, 18.50 and 24.50.

Other sizes in- proportion.
BRUSSELS CARPET, 27-in. wide, with bor

ders to match, for making odd-sized rugs çr for 
halls and stairs. Per yard . .

HEAVY PRINTED LINOLEUMS, in neat 
designs and fresh clean colorings, 
and halls; 2 and 4 yards wide. Square yard, .45

Arm Rocker to match...........
Willow Arm Chair, in buff finish with strong 

frame...........

.... 4.75

. 6.36
Folding Arm Chair, with heavy frame, to natur

al finish, and heavy white duck *back and eeat. 
Price...........

xi
Flash Lights and Lanterns

A FLASHLIGHT is an absolute necessity around , 
a summer cottage, especially when canoeing or tramps / 
Inf along a path at night. ,

If your preference Is a pocket lamp we have them 
In many etyles and designs, Arne with nickel cases at, 
each .85, .65, .65 and .75.

Larger Flashlights In tubular style are made of 
black fibre with nickel trimmings and fitted with 
strong battery and lamp—three sizes— at, each, .75, 
1.00, 1.26, 1.05 to 4.60.

A very handy and convenient light for summer 
cottages le the battery lantern, fitted with ordinary 
dry cell, and glass lamp shade. Price, each, 1.50 and 
2.00.

... 3.60
Folding Reclining Chair, with natural finished 

frame, high back and striped canvas seat. V Price

I3
■ %

4____ 1.85. .. « i . , •.
:J

2.60 •
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Price with Foot Rest........................... .. ... j.50
Folding Canvas Stools, with brown duck

P
'Mits

For kitchen ... ....................................................................................... 80
Arm Chairs for verandah, in red, natural green, 

with slat back and double woven cane seat. 
Price... .

,z r«
k Ito t65 6.25 ■ «3.10INLAID LINOLEUMS with same design and 

colors all through ensures pattern showing till 
worn out. Per square yard, 1.00, 1.25, 1.46 

JAPANESE^MATTING, woven from long 
straws that are durable and strong. An inex
pensive covering for almost any room or hallway. 
Plain or fancy colors, at .20, .25 and .35 yard

—Fourth Floor.

i
I

t Iff»14*"- Where the cottage "Is away from electric power 
one of our special domes for oil Is an excellent sub
stitute. Has appearance of an electric light and le 
in brutih finish with amber glass. Each ..... 104M

—Basement.
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You’ll Not Forget the Hammock
T is necessary 

that you get 
a strong one. 

for it will be in 
constant use al
most all the 
time.

For Muslool Entertainment the 
Grafortola la Ideal :Inexpensive Wall Papers for Any Room In the

Cottage
a summer cottage, the first thing to do is

/
IMAGINE HOW ODD

And out If any room require, lt Œj

music and what a splendid 
entertainer is the grafonola. 
It plays with pleasing effect 
and clearness any kind of 
record from the light popu
lar songs, side-splitting 
humorous selections to the

U | c* V
WHEN
VV wall Paper.

If it does, takfr the measurements, select the pa 
fourth floor and let our man put it on; or better 
hang the paper if you desire. -
and except! on a H yV fo w priced°^ Pa^cr sPcc'a^y adapted for summer cottages, being bright, durable

«

A j->u desire fro our large assortment on the 
we will send a man to take size of room and$8

Wllllj III1!

Pi
.We show a 

full sized colored
ON SPRINO

THES.
founded Canadian and American Papers, in big variety of 

colors a>nd designs suitable for, balls or rooms.
Wall and celling, single joli, .10; fl” borders, 

yard, .8; 18” frieze, yard, .4.
White and cream moire celling to match any 

side wall paper. Special value at, single roll ... 4» 
English and American made varnish tile papers

hammock with 
pillow and val
ance that will 
give good wear.
Price, each, 1.25 ___________

Other Hammocks in pretty stripes made of closely woven yams 
with throw-back pillow, valance and concealed head spread, are priced 
at each...................... .................................................................. .. 9.95

The couch hammock is most comfortable and most accommodat
ing hammock made. It has augle Iron stand, canopy top, soft khaki 
cushions and strong easy-working springs. Price

L synthesis 
•rled logically to a 
Is why our clothes,, 

bear the sever»)
luality and appear^ 
factorize all o|r, 
spring styles W 

have arrived, com* 
it. tones In brown».* 
ancy blues. Special 

range from $28.00. 
Bed to have you call 
[•ourself with 
: &. Son,
[dashers,"

for bathrooms, kHtshens, pantries and halls. Blue, —
green, Un, fawn and grey colorings. Price, per stately and deep classics, and •
single roll  ................ ................................................... 20 it ispriced low enough to be within the reach of all, at 20.00,

CANADIAN PAPERS, to gilt and glimmer effects *33.00, 45.00, 50.00 and 65.00. 
for bedrooms, hails, parlors and dining-room#. Big The Wonderphone would give many happy hours of fun,
choice of colorings and designs. Single roll, .7; 9” tnrl for 1+ nlave r * * * *" * * *border, yard, .2, 18” fritz., yard. .8. ^fOMt plays

"II® ‘n’iïîÎMiinij
*'C

8.71
Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets Specially Adapted

For Cottage Use
/L LL THAT TROUBLESOME packing of diahes and danger of being broken while en 

route and loes of good china that is usually taken from city to summer home can be 
eliminated by the purchase of our specially selected cottage dinner, tea and toilet

Our Portable Organ at .35.00, and the small parlor Organ 
at 45.00 supply a splendid substitute for the piano.

—Fifth Floor. \our 
Limited, 

77 King:

'1.................. 12.80
—Fifth Floor.

Utensils fdr the Summer KitchenFerments to Make the Cottage Attractive and 
Cosy Looking

Brightly colored pennants with colleges and Toronto sewn to
soft felt materials. Sizes 11 x 32. ..Each........................... .. .60

FELT CUSHION FORMS, with fancy designed tops that are 
new and attractive; some with fringed ends. They are strong and 
durable for cottage or canoe use, and priced, each ... ...... 3.00

—Fifth Floor.

sJON TO BE fl 
E ALEXANDRA

Granite Double Boilers, 45, 
.00, .76.

Mixing BoiAs, .16, .28, .80. 
Water Buckets, M, .66, .78. 
Dippers, .30.
Covered Kettles, each, .80, 
.88, .40, .65, M.
Covered Kettles, .70, .66, 14» 

.85, .40, .05, M.
Preserving Kettles, each, .80, 
Teakettles, each, 4», .60, .66, 

.78, »8.
Milk Palls, .28, .88, .80. 
Bread Pans, .22, .25.
Pudding Pans, .10, .12, .14, 

.16, ;17.
Dish Pans, .88, .40, JM, .00,

Teapots, .88, .85, .40. .48. .80. 
PoUto Pots, .05, .76, .95. 
Basting Spoons, each, .8, .9, 

.10.
Stove Pots, M, .05.
Steel Fry, .22, .25, .80.
Small Fry Pans for eggs and 

bacon, each, .6, .10, .15, .18.
Set of Irons, .88, .98.
Sheet Iron Roast Pans, .10, 

.12, .15.
Sheet Iron Bread Pane, .7, S. 
Brooms, .85, AS, .50.
Dust Pans, .16, . 20.
Clothes Lines, .30, M, .86. 
Clothes Pins, 6 dozen, .10.

. Bake Boards, .60.
Rolling Pins, .30.
Set of Scales, win weigh to 

26 lbs., 8.60.
Scrubbing Brushes, A, .10, 

.16, .30.
Tin Pie Plates, Jt.
Lanterns, M, .76.
Bread Boxes, .60, .78.

—Basement.
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.tGet the Lawn In Shape forTennle and Croquet

Flat, smooth .ground Is essential to fully enjoy a game of tennis 
or skilfully, play, a, round 0 f croquet. The ground should be rolled 
now, and you cab get an easy-running steel roller in the Basement
that will either hold sand or water for ballast, at.........................9.78

TENNIS NETS are to be had on the Fifth Floor, at $8.00 and

................................. 1.86, 1.75, 2.50, 5.00
Regulation Practice Ball, .25; Varsity, .85;

». » »> v
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leg

*>n I hr 
1 and

w mbtâti1, i |«P|1mmm V' 'managers, *9pmpany
$4.00.Ieu and all °th®£;

bat- !
m Tennis Racquets at 

Tennis Balls,
Tournament, .40.

Tennis Markers, 2.25 «id 8.00. Presses, .45 and .66. '
LAWN CROQUET SETS, in wood box, complete with posts ^aad

*. ! 1.50

.-inner night, 
well-known 

to leave for the 
and the success ot 
shows that nothing 
to annex this event 

of the battalion »

d1itllCS4 s#ts t surPris'nKly low and each set is carefully packed for delivry to 70 
or more we wi„ b™ ,ro.....

The Dinner Set comprises 94 
pieces of bard-bodled, durable white 

1-55 English seml-porcelaln. with green 
trellis and panel effect border band 
decoration. Included In the set are

A Lawn Swing or H.mmock Cradle for.
Kiddies pies, 12 tea cups and saucers, 2

LAWN SWINGS, made of hardwood and finished In red with var- platters, gravy boat arid stand,
' salad dish, 2 covered vegetable 

dishes, cream jug. .94 piece#, 8418

1Covered Saucepans, .22, M, 
.38, .82, .40, 4M.

Water Pitchers, .86, .40, 4M,
hoops, four-player sets with 5” mallets. ...
Six-player Sets, with 6” Mallets...................
Bight-player Sets, with 6” Mallets..............
Four-player Sets, with 8” Mallets ..............

The Tea Set Is made of English 
China In dainty rosebud pattern 
with gold line edges and handle. 
Just the thing for verandah and 
lawn afternoon teas. Included arW 
12 teacups and saucers, 12 tea- 
plates, 2 cake plates, slop bowl and 
cream jug, making 40 pieces alto
gether, for the exceptionally low

44M

The Toilet Set is made of Eng
lish porcelain-ware in either pink 
or Mue green decoration. It con
sists of a large and small Jug, large 
basin, covered chamber, mug, tooth 
brufh bolder and 3-piece soap dish. 
Full set of 10 pieces... ... 2.65

—Basement.

are Sirpatronceses 
lv I'alconbrldge, the 
•hurch. Brigadier- 
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me» Clarké, Mr. and \ 
rd, Col. Bruce, Mn«. I 
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......... 2.75
Fifth Floor.

.75.
Coffee Pots, each, M, .88, 

.40, .46, 4M.

First-Aid Cabinet»
FIRST AID CASES, in sanitary metal boxes that can be fastened 

to the wall, Including hand book. Prices, 1415, 4.00 and 8.50.
WHITE ENAMEL CABINET with drawer and cupboard, con

taining first aid equipment of all kinds and a hand book. Price 10.00
OAK CABINET with, double drawer and door. Price ...6.00

THE T. BATON DRUG CO.
Main Floor—James St.

nlshed seats. < 
Two Passenger price ofFour Passenger .... 6.96

Extra heavy bolted swing for four passenger.............. ......... 7.50
BABY CRADLE HAMMOCKS.................................................89, 1.25
THE GLIDING SETTEE, with striped awning and removable 

table Is a splendid furnishing for any lawn. It has an easy, gilding
motion. Comfortable seats and adjustable back. Price.........  164»

—Fifth Floor.
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